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(g) Vibration-type rheometer apparatus.

@ A vibration-type rheometer including a vibration-type

viscometer having a pair of vibrator subassemblies (4) which

resonate as in a tuning fork. The pair of vibrator subassemblies

(4) constituting a tuning fork vibrator each has at its free end a

sensor plate (9) formed from a thin meta! plate placed into a

sample (35) to be measured and are driven at the same

frequency with phases opposite by electromagnetic driving

means (12, 13; together with the sensor plate (9). A control unit

(56) is provided for supplying a driving current havirg a

magnitude which changes steplessly and continuously to the

electromagnetic driving means (12, 13) in order to change with

time the vibration-inducing force in the pair of vibrator

subassemblies (4). The amplitude of vibration of the vibrator

subassemblies (4) which changes with the viscous resistance

received by the sensor plates from the sample is electrically

detected, and the detected value is sent to the recording means

i52) together with the value of the driving current to thereby

indicate the behaviour of the sample (35) with resoect to the

external force which changes by time.
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Description

VIBRATION-TYPE

'he present invention relates :o a rheometer for

measuring trie phenomenon of the ceformation ana
flew -:f a fluid, and more particularly, to a vibration-

type rheometer inclining a pair of tuning fcrk-like

members capable of being vibrated in a sample.
T
he ffowaoility cf simple liquids, for example, such

as water, alcohol, glycerine or the like differs with
viscosity but these liquids exhibit a Newtonian
viscosity that is, a straining rate proportional to a

stress curing the flow. On the other hand, it is known
that thick liquids having a relatively complicated
construction, for example such a paint, toothpaste,

mayornaise and cold cream may exhibit a non-New-
tomar, v.scosity in which the flow will not start unless
an external force exceeds a predetermined value
Another phenomenon is a property of gels which
chance into sol when subjected to shaking or

vibration and then return again to gels when lef:

standing which is called thixotrcpy.

A measurement of Newtonian viscosity or non-
New'onian viscosity, and particuarly the degree of

thixotropy can be found by evaluating the area of a
hysteresis loop which appears with the revolution of

a rotary viscometer. In the rota^ viscometer, the
viscosity is obtained by rotating a cylindrical body in

viscous fluid and measuring the torque due to the

viscosity exerted on the cylindrical body. In a coaxial

double cylindrical meter, a fluid is put between an
inner 'ube and an outer tube, and the torque exerted
on the inner tube when the oute* tube is rotated is

measured. This measurement is carried out by
hanging the inner tube from a torsion wire and
measuring a torsional angle of the torsion wire. If the
design is such that the angular velocity of the rotary

body is made variable so as to vary a shear rate

corresponding thereto the viscometer can be ap-
plied tc the measurement of the flow characteristics
of non-Newtonian viscous fluids.

However, it is necessary to vary the shape of a
rotary body depending on the sample to be
measured. Furthermore, since it is cumbersome to

clean and wash the rotary body after use, this gives
rice to a problem in handling. In addition, since the
viscometer is affected by the inertia of the rotary

body or by the flow of the sample, the range of

controllable angular velocity of the rotary body is

narrow, and various measuring patterns cannot be
selected.

The present invention is concerned with a vibra-

tion-type rheometer apparatus including a vis-

cometer having a pair of tuning-fork members
capable of being vibrated in a sample. A vibration-

type viscometer having a pair of tuning fork-like

members is known from U.S. Patent No. 4,602,505
(corresponding to European Patent No. 112,156)
entitled APPARATUS FOR MEASURING VISCOS-
ITY issued to the present inventors on July 29, 1986.
Also, an improved vibration-type viscometer of this
type has been proposeo in U.S. Patent No. 4,729.237
(corresponding to European Patent 233,408) entitled
TUNING FORK VIBRATION-TYPE VISCOSITY
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RHEOMETER APPARATUS

MEASURING APPARATUS" issued :c :he present
inventors on March 8, 1988. These vibration type

.*> viscometers each comprise vibrator means of a

tuning fork including a pair of vibrator subassem-
blies, eacn vibrato^ subassembly having at its free

end a sensor plate to be inserted into a sample to be
measu-ed, a driving unit for aoplying vibrations to

10 saic pair of vibrator subassemDlies. and a detec:or
for detecting the vibration amplitude of said pair of

vibrator subassemblies which changes due to a
viscosity resistance applied to the sensor plates

when placed in the samDle and for converting the

75 vibration amplitute :nto an electric signal. The driving

unit comprises a combination of an electromagnetic
coil and a permanent magnet, in which the pair of

vibrator subassemblies are vibrated in a phase
opposite to each other, that is, a pnase difference of

20 180 degrees under the same frequency. In the
vibration-type viscometers so far oroposea, the
driving frequency is 30 Hz, with a one-side amplitude
with no-lcad of 20 microns whicn is constant.

According to the present invention there is

25 provided a vibration-type rheometer apparatus for

measuring tne behaviour of a fluid sample with

respect to an external force with changes with time,

the apparatus comprising

:

a. a support block firmly secured to a base
30 frame, said support block having a support

column at tne lower part thereof;

b. tuning fork vibrator means including a pair

of vibrator subassemblies secured to said

support block, extending downwardly from said

M support block and being arranged on opposite
sides of said support column, said vibrator

subassemblies each having a thin and flat

sensor plate to be placed into said sample to be
measured at a free end thereof, both said

40 sensor plates being disposed in the same
imaginary vertical plane;

c. means for driving said pair of vibrator

subassemblies with phases opposite to eah
other at the same driving frequency;

45 d. means for detecting the amplitudes of

vibration of said pair of vibrator subassemblies
which change with the viscous resistance

received by said sensor piates placed in said

sample, said means outputting an electric

50 signal representative of said amplitude;

e. control means for supplying a driving

current having a magnitude which steplessly

and continuously changes to said driving means
to change with time the vibration-inducing force

55 in said pair of vibrator subassemblies and
f. recording means for plotting, with respect

to the change in magnitude of said driving

current, an output value of said detection

means which changes in response thereto.

60 Since a continuous charge in the magnitude of

the driving cjrrent applied to the driving unit results

in a continuous change in the vibration inducing
force to the pair of vibrator subassemblies, if the
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chance in the amplitude in response to the change in

the vibration-inducing force to the pair cf vibrato^

subassemblies is continuously detected then it is

possible to measure an amount representative of the

rate of change with time in the motion of a fluid. In

this case, in contrast with the rheometer using a

conventional rotary viscometer for generating a

concentric circular flow in the fluid, merely slight

vibrations are generated by the pair of vibrator

subassemblies according to the present invention,

and therefore the measuring pattern resulting from

the control of the way of applying the vibration-in-

ducing force and the magnitude may have consider-

able freedom. The control of the driving current in

typical examples of the measuring pattern are as

follows :

Pattern 1 ; From time tO to t1, steplessly, and

continuously increased, and then from t1 to 12,

steplessly and continuously decreased,

Pattern 2: Similarly to the pattern t, continu-

ously increased until the time t1, and held

constant after the time t1

.

Pattern 3: Similarly to the pattern 1, continu

ously increased until the time t1, and thereafter

held constant until the next time t2, and then cut

off to 0.

Pattern 4: Similarly to the pattern t, continu-

ously increased until the time t1 , and conversely

steplessly and continuously lowered from the

time t1 to the time 12, these ups and downs

being repeated.

These measuring patterns can be obtained easily

by program-controlling the driving current.

According to the present invention, the driving

current to the driving unit of the pair of vibrator

subassemblies is steplessly and continuously

changed and the change in the amplitude value

response to the change in the vibrator-subassem-

blies is continuously detected whereby the rheology

of the fluid can be measured. Therefore, the

measurement can be simply conducted without

giving rise to the problems in handling encountered

in the use of a conventional rotary viscometer.

An embodiment of the invention will now be

described, by way of example only, with reference to

the accompanying drawings in which ;

FIG. 1 is a partial cut-away side elevational

view of a vibration-type viscometer usee in the

rneometer of the present invention

;

FIG. 2 is a side view showing essential parts

shown in FIG. 1 in an exploded form;

FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating an

amplitude rheometer apparatus according to

the present invention;

FIGS. 4 5 and 6 are respectively explanatory

view showing the flow characteristics of a

sample measured by the vibration-type rhe-

ometer apparatus according to the present

invention, FIG. 4 is of the case where a sample

is mayonnaise, FIG. 5 is of the case where a

sample is cold cream, and FIG.6 is of the case

where a sample is milky liquid ; and

FIG. 7 is an explanatory view representative

of various measuring patterns.

First, referring to FIG. 3, a vibration-type rhe-

ometer apparatus according to the present invent !on

includes a vibration-type viscometer generally indi-

cated at 50. This vibration-type viscometer com-

prises an electromagnetic driving unit 51, an ampli-

5 tude detector 52 and a thermometer 53, which will be

described in detail later. The electromagnetic driving

unit 51 has a permanent magnet 13 (FIG. 1 ) and an

electromagnetic coil 12 (FIG. 1) cooperated there-

with, the electromagnetic coil 12 receiving a driving

10 current having a magnitude which steplessly and

continuously changes from a control unit 56 includ-

ing an oscillator 54 and a variable amplifier 55. This

control unit 56 is provided with an ammeter 57 for

measuring the magnitude of a driving current

75 supplied to the electromagnetic driving unit 51. The

amplitude detector 52 comprises, for example, a

non-contact system eddy current loss detection

type displacement detector 14 (FIG. 1) and an output

signal of this detector 14 is sent to an amplitude

20 display unit 58. This amplitude display unit 58

includes an amplifier 59 yielding a voltage value. A
thermometer 53 has a temperature probe 21 (FIG.1 ),

an output signal of which is supplied to a tempera-

ture indicator 61. A value measured by the ammeter

25 57 and a value measured by the voltmeter 60 for

measuring the output of the amplifier 59 yielding a

voltage value. A thermometer 53 has a temperature

probe 21 (FIG. 1), an output signal of which is

supplied to a temperature indicator 61. A value

30 measured by the ammeter 57 and a value measured

by the voltmeter 60 are sent to a recording unit 62

such as an X-Y recorder, and the recording unit 62

plots the detected voltage wheih is representative of

a change in the amplitude value from the amplitude

35 detector 52 corresponding to the driving current

sent to the electromagnetic driving unit 51 the

magnitude of which continuously ans steplessly

changes.

The vibration-type viscometer per se used in the

40 present invention is of the general type disclosed in

U.S. Patent Nos. 4,602,505 and 4,729,237. Referring

to FIG. 1, the vibration-type viscometer is provided

with a hollow support block formed of a rigid material

firmly secured to a frame shaft 1 extending from a

45 base (not shown), the support block 2 having a

downwardly extending support column 3. A pair of

vibrator subassemblies 4 constituting tuning fork-

like vibrations are secured to the lower end of the

support block 2, and these vibrator subasembiies 4

50 downwardly extend from the support block 2 and

occupy opposite sides of the support column 3. The

vibrator subassemblies 4 each include a leaf spring 5

with one end secured to the support block 2 by

means of a screw 6 througn a stop 7, a long

55 intermediate plate 3 firmly mounted on the other end

of tne leaf spring 5, and a sensor plate 9 secured to

the end of the intermediate plate 8 by means of a

screw 10. The leaf spring 5 is preferably made of

constant elastic spring steel, and the intermediate

60 plate 8 is preferably made of a light relatively rigid

material, for example, such as aluminium. The

sensor plate 9 is preferably made of stainless steel

which is as thin as 0.2 mm or so, is flat and has a

chemical resistance, the sensor plate having a free

65 end formed into a disk 11 naving a diameter of 20

3
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mm or so. for example.

Ore vibrator subassembly 4 is arrangec symme-

trically with the other vibrator assembly, anc a

permanent magnet 13 cooperated with a pair of

electromagnetic coils 12 mounted on the support

column 3 is provided on the intermediate plate 8. I he

combination of the electromagnetic coils 12 and the

permanent magnet 13 functions as a driving device

51 for vibrating the corresponding vibrator subas-

semblies 4. The driving device 51 being supplied with

a arivmg current navtnc a magnitude which step-

lessly and continuously changes from the control

unit 55 (FIG. 3) as described above to thereby

vibrate the pair of vibrator assemblies 4 in phases

opposite to each other, that is, a phase difference of

18C degrees under the same frequency in response

to a vibration-inducing force having a magnitude

which steplessly and continuously changes. Accord-

ing to a preferred example, the driving frequency is

30 Hz, and the driving current linearly changes

from. 0 to 1000mA. A pair of sensor plates 9 are

disposed within the same imaginary vertical plane,

and as a result, a torsional reaction in the support

block 2 generated in the case where the sensor

plates are disposed in different imaginary vertical

planes can be avoided. While the relative arrange-

ment of the electromagnetic coils 12 and the

permanent magnet 13 may be reversed, the provi-

sion of the electromagnetic coils 12 on the side of

the support column 3 as in the example shown in the

drawing is suitable in that a lead wire 15 of the coil 12

can be guidec to a metal terminal ^6 (upward)

passing through the support column 3.

The support column 3 between the support

block 2 and the electromagnetic coii 12 is provided

with a displacement detector 14 so as to oppose to a

leat spring 5 of the vibrator subassembly 4, the

displacement detector 14 converts the amplitude of

one vibrator subassembly 4 into an electric signal. In

this case, a further displacement detector may be

provided for the other vibrator subassembly, but

since both the subassemblies 4 exhibit substantially

the same amplitude, then one will therefor suffice.

When a pair of sample plates 9 are placed into a

sample as will be described later, the amplitude of

the vibrator subassemblies 14 is affected by the

change in the viscous resistance, and therefore the

displacement detector 14 electrically detects the

amplitude, and the viscosity of the sample is

arithmetically calculated fom the detected value in a

well known manner. The displacement detector 14

can be, tor example, of a well known non-contact

system eddy current loss detector but in the case

whore this well known displacement is used, the leaf

spring 5 opposed thereto is formed of a magnetic

steel spring. A well known optical displacement

sensor can also be used in place of an eddy current

loss detection type displacement sensor. A lead wire

17 of the displacement detector 14 is also guided to

a common terminal element 16 passing through the

suppcrt column 3.

Turning to FIG. 2, a thermometer generally

indicated at 20 is mounted on the lower end of the

support column 3. and a sheathed probe 21 of the

thermometer 20 extends downward. This tempera-

ture probe 21 occupies a position between the pair

of sensor plates 9 and is disposed in the same

imaginary vertical Diane, the probe 21 having its

lower ena disposed in substantially the same
5 imaginary horizontal plane as the pair of the sensor

plates 9. Since the temperature probe 21 is aligned

in the same imaginary vertical plane as the pair of

sensor plates 9, the occurence of sample turDuience

due to the presence of *he temperature probe 21

10 between the sensor plates is prevented. The

thermometer 20 can be a well known type, for

example, in which a platinum temperature measuring

resistance is providec within a sheath, which well

known thermometer has a circuit unit 22 including an

15 amplifier at the base end of the sheath. A teac wire

23 cf the circuit unit 22 reaches a common terminal

element 16 passing through the support column 3.

An external thread 30 is formed at the lower end of

the support column 3, and a carrier device 32 having

20 an adjusting nut member 31 threadediy engaged
with the external thread 30 mounted on the support

column 3. The carrier device 32 detacnably caries a

sample container 33, and functions as a lid for

closing an open surface of the sample container 33.

25 The sample container 33 is conveniently mace from a

transparent glass like a beaker. This container has a

flange 34 around the open edge thereof, and has an

index comprising two parallel lines representative of

an allowable amount of a sample 35 to be placed

30 therein. The carrier device 32 includes a lid member
37 formed of a synthetic resin which is excellent, for

example, in its heat insulating properties and having

a size just fitted into the sample container 33, said lid

member 37 having a flange 38. The lid member 37 is

35 provided with a pair of well known clamp elements

39, and when these clamp elements 39 are brought

into engagement with the flange 34 of the sample

container 33, the sample container 33 can be

mounted on the carrier device 32. The adjusting nut

40 member 31 threadedly engaged with the external

thread 30 of the support column 3 has a stopper 40

at the lower part thereof, and the axial movement is

restricted by the stopper 40. The lid member 37 is

formed with a hole 41 through which the lower end of

45 the support column 3 may pass and a pair of

head-diffusion preventive narrow slits 42 through

which a pair of sensor plates 9 may pass.

Normally, the carrier device 32 is mounted cn the

lower end of the support column 3, and the sample

50 container 33 is detachably mounted on the earner

device 32. Two pins 44 are downwardly secured to

the lower end of the support column 3. the pins 44

being located on the sides opposite to each other of

the temperature probe 21, occupying a position

55 between the probe and the sensor plate 9 and being

aligned in the imaginary vertical plane in which

sensor plates 9 and the temperature probe 2 are

distributed. The pin 44 has its extreme end which

has a function as an indicator representative of a

60 desirable surface level of the sample 35 within the

container 33. More specifically, if a misalignment is

present between the extreme end of the pin 44 and

the surface level of the sample 35, the adjustirg nut

member 31 of the carrier device 32 is rotated to

65 axially move the sample container 33 along with the

4
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carrier aevice 32 toward the support column 3,

whereby the misalignment as descnbed above can

be overcome. As a result, even if the sample differs

in amount within the allowable range between the

two index lines 36 provided on the sample container

33, the sensor plate 9 and the temperature probe 21

can be always inserted by a predetermined length

into the sample without involving the trouble of

ensurng that the sample has a strictly determined

amount and errors in measurement caused by a

difference h the depth to which the sensor are

inserted are avoided. FIGS. 4, 5 and 5 are respec-

tively graphs showing the results obtained by

measurirg the flow characteristics of three kinds of

samples using a vibration-type rheometer manufac-

tured in accordance with the preferred example of

the present invention. In these graphs, the axis of

ordinate indicates the magnitude I of a driving

current corresponding to a vibration-inducing force

applied to the pair of vibrator subassemblies 4 while

the axis of the abscissa indicates the magnitude E of

the detected voltage corresponding to the amplitude

of vibration of the pair of vibrator subassemblies 4.

FIG. 4 is of the case where the sample is

mayonnaise, FIG. 5 is of the case where the sample

is cold cream, and FIG. 6 is of the case where the

sample is milky liquid. According to FIGS. 4 and 5,

the curve obtained by gradually increasing the

vibration-inducing force and the curve obtainea by

gradually decreasing it conversely depict a hys-

teresis loop, from which can be learned that these

samples exhibit a thixotropyic non-Newtonian vis-

cosity. According to FIG. 6, it has been found that

the change in the amplitude with respect to the

change in the vibration-inducing force is linear, and

this sample is a material exhibiting a Newtonian

viscosity.

FIG. 7 is a graph explaining the variation of driving

current in various measuring patterns, in which

graph, the axis of ordinate indicates the current

value I and the axis of abscissa indicate the time T.

The status of the measuring patterns represented by

these graphs are as follows:

FIG. 7a - pattern 1: From time to to t1,

increased steplessly and continuously, and

then from t1 to t2, decreased steplessly and

continuously.

FIG. 7b - pattern 2: Similarly to the pattern 1.

increased continuously until time time t1, and

held constant after the time t1

FIG. 7c - pattern 3: Similiarly, increased con-

tinuously until time t1, thereafter held constant

till time t2, and then cut off to 0.

FIG. 7d - pattern 4: Similiarly, increased con-

tinuously until time t1, conversely lowered

steplessly and continuously from time t1 to time

t2, these up and down being repeated.

The aforementioned measuring patterns merely

comprise specific embodiments, and according to

the present invention, various modifications can be

made without limit to these measuring patterns.

In at least the preferred embodiment the present

invention provides a new rheometer apparatus

which eliminates the disadvantages noted above

with respect to a rheometer using a conventional

10

15

25
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rotary viscometer.

In at least the preferred embodiment the present

invention also provides a rheometer which can

widely change the way of applying an external force

to a sample to be measured and the strain rate so

that various measuring patterns may be selected.

In at least the preferred embodiment the present

invention also provides a rheometer which is simple

in handling and easy in operation

Claims

50

55

60

65

1. A vibration-type rneometer apparatus for

measuring the behaviour of a fluid sample (35)

with respect to an external force which changes

with time, the apparatus comprising :

a. a support block (2) firmly secured to a

base frame (1), said support block (2)

having a support column (3) at the lower

part thereof;

b. tuning fork vibrator means including a

air of vibrator subassemblies (4) secured

to said support block (2), extending down-

wardly from said support block (2) and

being arranged on opposite sides of said

support column (3), said vibrator subas-

semblies (4) each having a thin and flat

sensor plate (9) to be placed into said

sample (35) to be measured at a free end

thereof, both said sensor plates (9) being

disoosed in the same imaginary vertical

plane;

c. means (12, 13) for driving said pair of

vibrator sub-assemblies (4) with phases

opposite to each other at the same driving

frequency;

d. means (14) for detecting the ampli-

tudes of vibration of said pair of vibrator

subassemblies (4) which change with the

viscous resistance received by said sensor

plates (9) placed in said sample (35), said

means outputtmg an electric signal rep-

resentative of said amplitude;

e. control means (56) for supplying a

driving current having a magnitude which

steplessly and continuously changes to

said driving means (12,13) so as to change

witn time the vibration-inducing force in

said pair of vibrator subassemblies ; (4) and

f. recording means (62) for plotting, with

respect to the change in magnitude of said

driving current, an output value of said

detection means which changes in re-

sponse thereto.

2. The vibration-type rheometer apparatus

according to claim 1, wherein said control

means (5) includes an oscillator (54) having a

fixed frequency, a variable amplifier (55) for

forming a driving current having a magnitude

which steplessly and continuously changes

from an output of said osciallator, and an

ammeter (57) for measunng the magnitude of

5
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said criving current.

3. The vibration-v/pe rheometer apparatus

according to claims > or 2, wherein said control

means (56) program-controls the magnitude of

said ariving current. 5

4. The vibration-type rheometer apparatus

according to claim 3, wnerein said control

means (56) controls the magnitude of said

driving current in a manner such that the

magnitude is steplessly and continuously in- w
creased from time tO to t1. and he:d constant
after the time t1.

5. The vibration-type rheometer apparatus
according to claim 3, wherein said control

15

20

25

JO

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

A2 10

means (50) controls the magnitude of said

driving current in a manner such that the

magnitude is steplessly and continuously in-

creased from time tO to t1, and held constant

from the time t1 and t2, and then cut off to 0.

6 The vibration-type rheometer apparatus

according to claim 3, wherein said control

means (56) controls the magnitude of said

driving current in a manner such that the

magnitude is steplessly and continuously in-

creased from time tO to t1, and steplessly and
continuously lowered from the time t1 to time

X2.

6
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FIG. !

FIG. 2
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FIG. 3
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FIG. 6
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Vibration-type rheometer apparatus.
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'£) A vibration-type rheometer including a vibration-

:ype viscometer having a pair of vibrator sunassem-
olies (4) which resonate as in a tuning fork. The pair

of vibrator subassemblies (4) constituting a tuning
:

orK vibrator each has at its free end a sensor plate

(9) formed from a thin metal Diate placed into a

sample (35) to be measured and are driven at the

same frequency with phases opposite oy electro-

magnetic driving means (12, 13) together with the

sersor plate (9). A control unit (56) is provided for

supplying a driving current having a magnitude

-vhich changes steplessly and continuously to the

electromagnetic driving means (12, 13) m order to

cnange with time the vibration-inducing force in the

cai^ o*' vibrator subassemblies (4). The amplitude of

/ibration of the vibrator subassemblies (4) vvhich

changes with the viscous resistance received by the

sensor elates from the sample is electrically de-

tectec, and the detected value is sent to the record-

ing means (62) together with the value of the driving

current to thereby indicate the behaviour of the sam-

ple (35) with respect to the external force which

changes by time
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